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Want a 20% North Face Discount? Catch: You Must Take a
Woke “Racial Inclusion” Course

Graham Smith/Flickr

Did clothing brand The North Face just show
its true face? Some may thus wonder with
news that the company is offering a 20-
percent discount on its products. But there’s
a catch:

You must take an hour-long, online “racial
inclusion” course. If you then “pass” a
multiple-choice quiz — which includes topics
such as “white privilege” — you’re rewarded
with a voucher for the discount.

Another catch is that you must be in Britain;
if you live anywhere else, The North Face
isn’t interested in “enlightening” you,
apparently.

The New York Post reports on the story, writing that the “sportswear brand says its Allyship in the
Outdoors course in the United Kingdom is meant to ‘educate individuals …on the barriers that people of
colour face in the outdoors,’ and describes access to the outdoors ‘in this context’ as ‘white privilege.’”

“It’s also designed to ‘foster a deeper understanding of the unique challenges that people of color face
when accessing the outdoors,’ according to the survey,” the paper continues.

“Unique challenges”? What, is there an increased risk of predation or something? Do bears and cougars
find whites as distasteful as the Left does? (Oh, that’s right: I’m thinking of the U.S. The only cougars in
Britain walk on two legs.)

Speaking of distasteful, the Post provides more sordid details:

Shoppers who downloaded the digital course highlighted sections of the “modules” that they
found particularly irksome, including a description of ‘white privilege.’

“In this particular context we refer to ‘white privilege’ meaning that your race and skin
colour can give you access to the outdoors when others can be excluded because of historic
enduring racism and biases,” according to an expert of the course.

In a statement to The Post, the retailer said, “The North Face has always believed the
outdoors should be a welcoming, equitable and safe place for all. This course aims to bring
light to the barriers to entry preventing all people from sharing equally rewarding
experiences in the outdoors.”

The program, which was launched in November, got massive attention after news organ The Sun
reported on it. That outlet added to the story, too, writing:

One segment in the hour-long course asks: “How many people of colour do you see on the
slopes, on the hills or on the trails?”

https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/companies/north-face-ripped-after-offering-20-discount-to-customers-who-take-racial-inclusion-course-completely-bonkers/ar-BB1jnxXG?ocid=msedgntp&amp;pc=DCTS&amp;cvid=a09be5c025374740a03bfce14cadca43&amp;ei=60
https://www.thesun.co.uk/money/26360753/north-face-racial-inclusion-course/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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It says the “dial” of inclusion “moved further when George Floyd was murdered by the
police in Minneapolis”.

It adds that the 2020 killing “fostered a new awakening in the outdoors that racial inclusion
and representation matters.” Another segment claims: “Privilege can give us access to the
outdoors[“].

… The programme also instructs customers to raise complaints with their own managers if
colleagues call them “woke”.

(How George Floyd’s reckless and wild life relates to wildlife was not reported.)

A video on the course is below.

'I don't think the people that sell outdoor clothing are racist… there's one store called
BLACKS' – @mrstevenallen

North Face offers customers 20% discount as long as they complete a 'racial inclusion'
course first. pic.twitter.com/1e5hXCuvWG

— GB News (@GBNEWS) March 6, 2024

Of course, the clothing brand would want to entice as many people as possible into the outdoors so as to
grow its customer base. The problem is that the woke scheme conjured up by The North Face may
make its business go south, as the social media blowback evidences (below).

North Face would cease to exist without its White customer base.

Of course, they've attacked their White customer base for simply existing.

We know 'Racial Inclusion' is code for anti White.

Shop accordingly. pic.twitter.com/TfppijRfkY

— Epstein's Sheet. � (@meantweeting1) March 6, 2024

'You have to pick the answer that THEY want, and as it's a matter of opinion, that seems
very a totalitarian approach'

NORTH FARCE: Outdoor clothing brand, North Face, is offering a 20% discount to
customers if they complete a 'racial inclusion' course. pic.twitter.com/xIiV5yyfR2

— GB News (@GBNEWS) March 5, 2024

The North Face, whose high performance mountainwear enables chavs to walk to Aldi to get
ten B&H, give customers a discount if they undergo "racial inclusion" training.
Don't give money to businesses who assume you're racist. pic.twitter.com/yXpsc4Ayoe

https://twitter.com/mrstevenallen?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/1e5hXCuvWG
https://twitter.com/GBNEWS/status/1765169199649861695?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/TfppijRfkY
https://twitter.com/meantweeting1/status/1765378477182558699?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/xIiV5yyfR2
https://twitter.com/GBNEWS/status/1765126172382298415?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/yXpsc4Ayoe
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— Leo Kearse – see me on YouTube & Headliners (@LeoKearse) March 5, 2024

Many MSN commenters, responding to the Post article, reacted likewise. “Well, that just convinced me
to NEVER buy anything from North Face, EVER!” wrote one. “(When are these dummies going to
realize it’s best to stay out of politics?)”

“I vote/support with my wallet,” stated another. “I will no longer purchase North Face products. DEI is
nothing more than propaganda encouraging reverse discrimination.”

Of course, The North Face woke embrace isn’t the first time a company lost face getting into race. In
2015, for example, Starbucks invited criticism and mockery (example below) after encouraging its
baristas to initiate conversations about race with their customers.

"U want that coffee black? U sure? You should integrate it with milk, and I think Martin
Luther King would agree." #starbucks #RaceTogether

— Morgan “Absolute Heater of a Memoir” Campbell (@MorganPCampbell) March 17, 2015

Then there’s sexual devolutionary wokeness. Just recently it emerged that Doritos Spain, perhaps
aspiring to be another Bud Light’s Out, hired a man masquerading as a woman to hawk its products.
The company picked a real winner, too. “Samantha Hudson,” as he’s known, “hates the traditional
family and has mocked rape victims,” wrote The New American Monday. “And, his X feed shows, he
fantasizes about sex with little girls.”

Doritos has since cut ties with Hudson, however, apparently spooked by a boycott threat.

Nonetheless, there still is the Smartfood popcorn partnership with radical sexual devolutionary group
GLAAD (example below).

In a local supermarket yesterday, I saw that Smartfood was involved in a partnership with
radical left-wing "LGBTQ" group GLAAD. It looks as if it has become Stupidfood and wants
to Bud Light itself. Well, it'll get no more money from me. Here is the promotional bag:
pic.twitter.com/gduRGuh7K5

— SL Duke (@SelwynLDuke) February 29, 2024

There’s a connection between these last two stories, too. Both Doritos and Smartfood are, interestingly,
produced by Frito-Lay, itself a wholly owned subsidiary of PepsiCo. PepsiCo, of course, owns dozens of
different brands, which produce a multitude of products.

To echo the aforementioned MSN commenter, it is amazing how many companies today are willing to
pick sides on controversial issues. Is it the result of “woke capital,” of entities such as BlackRock and its
CEO, Larry Fink, pressuring the companies into embracing politically correct policies? Is it a function of
younger millennials entering corporate America with their politically correct, academia-borne
priorities? Is it both?

For sure is that making your business a woke joke can be expensive. Notably, Bud Light’s partnership
with MUSS (Made-up Sexual Status, aka “transgender”) figure Dylan Mulvaney might have cost parent
company Anheuser-Busch InBev as much as $1.4 billion already.

That’s a lot of money to spend to be on the wrong side of history.

https://twitter.com/LeoKearse/status/1765108809100394794?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/companies/north-face-ripped-after-offering-20-discount-to-customers-who-take-racial-inclusion-course-completely-bonkers/ar-BB1jnxXG?ocid=msedgntp&amp;pc=DCTS&amp;cvid=a09be5c025374740a03bfce14cadca43&amp;ei=60#comments
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/companies/north-face-ripped-after-offering-20-discount-to-customers-who-take-racial-inclusion-course-completely-bonkers/ar-BB1jnxXG?ocid=msedgntp&amp;pc=DCTS&amp;cvid=a09be5c025374740a03bfce14cadca43&amp;ei=60#comments
https://www.vox.com/2015/3/17/8230723/starbucks-race-conversations
https://twitter.com/hashtag/starbucks?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/RaceTogether?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/MorganPCampbell/status/577676694393368578?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/world-news/doritos-spain-hires-trans-pedo-to-peddle-chips-boycott-begins/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.msn.com/en-ca/news/us/doritos-severs-ties-with-transgender-influencer-in-spain-following-online-boycott-threat/ar-BB1jr6pN
https://www.selwynduke.com/2024/02/smartfood-gets-dumb-bud-lights-itself-with-lgbtq-glaad-bag.html#more
https://t.co/gduRGuh7K5
https://twitter.com/SelwynLDuke/status/1763083586280763654?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.pepsico.com/our-brands/creating-smiles/our-products
https://www.pepsico.com/our-brands/creating-smiles/our-products
https://thenewamerican.com/us/economics/unseen-dark-hand-the-man-who-uses-your-money-to-make-corporations-go-woke/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.metroweekly.com/2024/03/bud-light-boycott-cost-company-1-4-billion-in-sales/
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe
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